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"The resolutions went to re.establpii the 1414- Isone compromise, by firinga line within which
slavery was toteforever confined. That contro-
versy (the Missouri question) had nearly shaken
this anion to its centre in on earlier and better
period of our history; but this compromise,
should it now be re-established, would prevent
the recurrence of similar dangers hereafter.—
Should this question be now left open for oneor
two years, the country would be involved in one
continued struggle.--We should witness a fever-
ish excitement in thepublia mind. Parties would
divide on the dangerous and exerting question
cf abolition, and the irritation wouldreach such
on extreme as to endanger the existence of the
union itself; hot atom it now and it would be
closed forever. Was it desirable again to have
the Missouri question brought home to the people
to goad them tofury! That great questionbetween
the two great interests in our country had been'
well discu.seed and decided, (in the Missouri nom.
promise;) and from that moment he West down
his foot on the solid ground then established, and
there he would let the questionstand forever. Who
could complain of the terms of that compro-mise!"

So epoko Mr. Buchanan in the year 1846--the
Last year of his service in Congress; and It is
well known that hie !sentiments continued the
same until that solid foundation, on which he
meant to stand forever, and on which he held
the harmony and the existence of the Union to
rest, was token from under his feet; snatched
from under him, by the hands of others, during
his absence from the country, and when he had
no power to raise his voice spinet the parrici-dal destruction.

Btit what did Mr. Buchanan do when he had
power to raise his voloenginst the parricidal act!
Did ho condemn It? Did he say, that on that
compact he would stand forever! No! He en:
darted the infamous wrong committed on the
Free States, anti he has now stretched himself
on a platform which endorses It, and valeta
holds to the doctrine that Slavery may be ex-
tended toall the territories! Survey Mr. Buch-
anan in the light of Mr. Benton's Ratification
Speech, and he must be scorned and loathed by
every- honest and patriotic man.

California.
BITAILLZY or roarmairr's Rea.

At no time since the seqiiiiition of:CALLA**,
hare such&number of wonderful eients conjured
or so much intensely culled public feelingknOwn
as during a period embraced In the past fort-
night. The ten days preceding theeailing of the
last steamer, gave these itartling occurrences
origin, but theirafter development has exhibit.
ed an immensity not yet at Its ultimate. All
matters throughout the State have been regard-
ed as comparatively unimportant, in view of the
one absorbing fact that by authority of the peo-
ple, a great revolution has begun, attended by
acts that assure us of the accomplishment of
forms, which none can saywe have not needed.

Os the day following the trailing of the last
steamer May the funeral of Mr. King took
place at the Unitarian Chinch, amidst the most
profound sorrow, participated In bya dense mul-
titude of citizens, and thousands from Bsora•
mento and other cities of the interior. While
the solemn obsequies;were being performed, a
different and more dreadful scene was enacted at
the rooms of the Vigilance Committee. The op-
portritilry had been chosen toexecute the mur-
derers, Casey and Cora, and this proceedin&
was completed before the crowd had time to as-
amble in its vastness around the building, from
tho windows of which hung the deed offenders.
The conduct of the Committee in thus carrying
out their retributive necessity, and in all else
they have since done, was marked by the great-
est decorum sad salon' determination.

ExiorrstoworPalma—S.4llmonth from Staf-
ford, dated Estrada/ - Malang, June 14th,
says .

"Daring the whole nf yesterday the railway
trains poured in their thonsintle of 'souls who
were this miming to be the spectators of the
dmadfla tared),width=rat so early an hour
to be enacted. They were not to - tie deterred
from witnessing the. execution tabu itywind or
weather, and although the min descended
pitilesslythe-mastm part of the day, accompa-
nied by enordalre gusts al wind, there was no
lack" of eigerneas &splayed-to las present on the
monnifol borne-icon. The clime:Silenta melan-
choly air 10 A° intended-preniediege, and the
pervading 10,oixt was only -reihulud by the com-
motion of T46 visitors who ware.,endenetaing to
secure fasdnable apbb 'ef obwrition..

As night .Mltile on t..A the approaches to the
gaol became more crowded than daring the af-
ternoon, and up to the dawn of this morning
there was noabatement of the Interest manifest-
ed all day. Here they remained in the mad,
rain, and in darkness for several home; once a
position taken it was retained meet obstinately,
and by 8 o'clock QM morning, there was not
lees than 20,000 paeans present, who exhibited
the utmost decorum and regularity. Every
available inch of ground was oampiedloth in
front and around the gaol. Preclsely at the
hour appointed for the execution, o'clock,)
the culprit appeared on the drop. Be lookedexceedingly well, and had passed: an excellentnight. It bad hen - announced that he would
address the multitude on the scaffold, end con-
siderable excitement was. apparentas to the ten-
or of Ids obserrationi.

"He did not. howercr,ftsyanything. Hewes.
accompanied by _the sheriff, chaplain, sad the
other officials connected with the prism; was
dressed in. the prison deem=a molt of grey.—
None of hisrelatives were present, bet many of
his friends of the turf were witnesses ottbesad
spootaele. Upon the unfortinateraton's appear-
ance, the cap wee platted over MinutebyBadth,
of Dudley, who performed the duties of- execu-tioner, and therope hexing been adjusted,, in an
instant the earthly career of the greatest aim.
inal in the anus', of history wee at an end. He
made no cernteseion; even 'yesterday he desired
that the visits of Mr. Wright, the prison philan-
thropist; should be Muontinued, Miming alleged
that he did not desire to be Induced to disclose
the truth M the offence with which ha was char-
ged. Al Palmer Is ..nour aumberel with- the
dead, hie name, u associated with crime of the
deepest dye, will bespoken of and 'ladderedat
for centuries townie.,

"Hone but ItbzusJl =be bit patallot.. '

Hams Amu, TO Vaanze. &Annan:du.
—The Virginia papers publish the following:

'Ma executive Committee of the Triends of
Souse have enlisted a enziriderable ember
emigrant*, who arenowready to goto the terri-
tory. The mesas of transporting them alone
are wanthm. Inview of the importance of Be-
waring the territory to the South, it was ex.
petted that the alareholders of Virginia would
promptly contribute the means neoessary to ef-
foot the object. Knowlennot that the-liansas-
flebeaske bill, which you have,made the chief
issue in the next Presidential election'wilt be
izjurous to yonor interest .amiesit the territory

becomes Tours? You must.sbakeoff. your spa.
thy and arouse yourselves. Bend your eontri-
butiota to the Executive Committeer ionf that
speedily, or the effort.will ha abandoned ib dei-
pair. The emigrants are now ready to go—they
have abandoned thelebiliness with the expec-
tation of being immediately called on. The
slaveholdere in the. country cannot be indirida-
allY called on. The time willnot admit of It,
and the expense will be too great. Idaho your
remittance by letter to the . Chaim* of the
committee, or to D. hG Bernard, their Stareta-
ry. Many hawa.slready adopted the plan: let
all io so. A, few dollars from eaeh of you no.
will save you thousands, and mach trouble and
distress hereafter."

Previous to the fatal moment of the exeontion,
the prisoners were offered an opportunity to
Brick to the people in the street, whenCasey ad-
dressed them for ten minutet, wildly affirming
kis Innocence of murder. Core made no effort
to speak, but stood unmoved while Casey wee
speaking. The execution trek place at twenty
te,outea before one o'clock, end at fifteen min-
utes put, the two bodies were taken down and
pissed in charge of the coroner. All this while
a strong gtiord armed with muskets, revolver,
end sabres, was stationed on every street lead-
ing to the Committee Rooms, and the entepe
spectators priteersulthe-utmost order.

The friends of Cue: took his body, laid it la
"state," and followed it, to the number of four
or five hundred, to the grave. He had no rela-
tives here, bet leaves 11.11 aged mother, who le-
aides In New York. Cora'a body Tao given to
Belle Cora, who was married to hlm jutbefore
hie execution, and on whine account hekilled
Gen. Richardson. She displayed the greatestdevotion to him, end 'attended him with many
signs of mourning, to the cemetery. '

For several days the Committee devoted their

•Chi
"•petoreburg, Junk
If there were not(

authentic, no should
an a hoax. It cartel
emu* of the ..Prioni.
appotd to citizens to soled In settling thecountry, but to slaveholdare to ualet in extend-ing 'Lavery. That such en appeal -should hemad, in this age Mona of the tent extraordi-nary and mortifying signs of the timee.....pha.
Bulletin. .4
- Ton Rovatamor.—Afr. Sommer's speech' huegiven rise tosome controversy es to the relative

share bonze In the Savolationsu struggle! by.
the Northern and Southern States, .espeelally by
South Carolina and lisasachasetts. The mem'
hers of Conran from the !order State seem
highly indignant that any one should insinuate
that it *contributed a smaller number of cm
than the letter us that contest. The following
statement of the number of troops; both regn-
lare and militia, furnished by mush State during
the war, which was prepared under authority
of Congresssoon after the close of the eant/letv.Is conclusive upon this poist:

Aerators. titilits.
12,496 ' 2,093
.88,007 15,1.46

6,903 . 4,284:
.32,020.. 7,702
.18,831 8,804 .
.10,726 ' 8,065 ~

.28,822

time to endeavoring to effect the arrest of Ed-
ward McGowan, a notorious accomplice of Ca-sey, and who, along with him, had been Indloted
for the murder of Mr. King. Their efforts to
hring him to jaatico—the scaffold—hays notbeen nueoesofal, and It is probable that he left
the country upon witueseing thefate of hie coo-
federate.

The Committee _quietly proceeded in their
work of inqtrey into the eondhot ofcertain lead•
log characters who have had much to do with the
management of Elections. After oldse, yet qui-
et investigation, it was determined that the weltknown Yankee &Miran and Charles I'. Doane,Billy Mulligan, Wooley Kearney, Martin Galla-
gher, Wm. Carr 'John Cooney, and Edward Bal.gar, should be taken to the rooms of the Com-mittee.

New Hampshire
Ilaatachuseits
Bbode Island—.
Conneotiont
New Y0rk........
New Jemmy.-
Penal",lesals

Total Free States 172,819 45,910
....... 2,317 816

13.912 _4,127
25,668 .6,820

7,268
6,417

...... 2,679

Delaware
Maryland
Virginia.. „..

.tiorth Carolina
ReW.4 Caro,issa..
Georgia

Their arrest was effected, without disturbance,though In the ease of Duane and Mulligan a dis-
position only was ehown by outside wad to in-terfere to procure their release. Daring all thiswhile reports were circulated that WT. Johnson
was about to call Intorequisition whateverweanshe mightdisnover,to euppreas the revolutionary
organisation, but he hue taken no such step.—When these rumors were provident, unbounded
excitement prevailed, and word came from Sao-
temente and other places, that thousands wereready to come to the assistance of the Commit-
tee and their friends.

Total filairs 5tate5.....58,258,. , 10,128.
This statement, which .18 :oiftelikl,. meanly S.

does not sastalivthe claims presented eo-01at00r,.....
only on behalf'of South Carolina.

Nunn=or BL/AIIICILDIEL--Froat the tenure
of the hat anus, thefollowingfeatisrederbad -
which will be =twitting to many readers- They
show that comparatively a very smell put of -
the people of the Southern Statesam holden of
Sheol. The comparisonlere made 11 ranee- ".
the, aid leads as naturally-to the refteetion
that the number must be diminishing inthihr,
increase of popnbudon.

84rebe1das Larob. Whits Pairglabe, .
Alabama, • 425,514-
Arkansas, 6,999, 162,188
District of Colombia, 1,477 • 31,941,
Delaware, 809 . 71,169 •
Florida, 3,520 47,283
Georgia,...................88,456 621,572
Kentucky,. .»..... 88,886- • 701,413

256,491
....16,040. 417,913,

Blisaluippi, • ' 28,816 296.718 -
Mistroori,„ -19,185" • 69004
North Cutc1i05,.......:38,802 •-• 668,028
South • - 174.698 H
Tennessee, 88,864 , TUB
Term, • 7,747 164,634
Vlrglnis,.... os,cas

164,8347,747

Early on Friday morning, lone the let, the
city was stirred into a wordy uproar by the an-
nouncement that Yankee Saßiven had committed
ealcide the night before in MS cell at the rooms
of the Committee. This was tette. He had sev-
ered the brachial artery of the left arnyrith •

knits which was taken to hie ceR with food.—Hie body woe carried sway by the Coroner, an
Inquest held, and he was buried withoutatiidia-play. Be madea eonfeeslou with rigard to - theelection frauds. The arrest of Sullivan cannedsome wonderful developeutenis concerning theingenious system ofballot-boa staffing, which hasfor a long time enabled the rogues of this city to
sleet whoever they pleased to offices of publicthat.

On Monday the 211net., the opponents of the
Vigilance Committee endeavored tohold a ..greatmass meeting to denounce mob violence, futtlVini-
Asia taw and order." But the effalr.wan • bola-woos(Mitten. ' • . • • ' '

- All the Influential preerses in:the State hsve en-
dorsed the action of the Viailanoo Committee,and the intelligent country people are, 'anomie.
ing their approval by holding mieetingt endadopting sensibla and dignifiedresolves. • The
miners, leo, aro filtrating the,new movement,
and everywhere the, pry in heard ; ' ,Let ns rid
the Mate of ollialiti• corruption, purifythe aides
and garotte good Citizenship." . •

The weather has been pitman!, thoughin va-
riant; places unusually hesel nine have fallen,
accompanied, in some Insbknoes by wind, 'thund-
er and lightning. Accoants.from:the miningmr
glans are highly favorable; and while a few rich
discoveries are made, the old chants aro being
vigcrously worked and are paying well forAdralabor expended on them. Baelneanin tballirger
towns bas not been very brink, but Intirtiblints
and mechanics anticipate a speedy change -for
the hotter. The villagriepf the interior 'Whit
considerable activity, end many improvementsare going•forward. The _grope are neither re-
msrkably good nor peer,-,yet in some localities
they are represented WI veryprombsint• 'We incline to the opinion that when the _sea-

-1 eon-is a little farther advanced, ve sltaU be ena-
bled to report the coming harvest , as one of
abundance. 'The police records of lend own-
mufflesreveal an evltlent.dermso of wimit'a
offences. • 'Bat few oases ofa gross nature have
occurred, and the net ofcsimallties is also brief.
On the 18th of May, D. Barris was killed in
Trinity county, while 'Thomas Baker And Joieph
VontisTWere engaged in a disputi end epnftle.•,

8,222,418
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Thos. Benton on the Violated Compact
It is well known that Mr. Benton, eirange and

inconsistent ne Me coarse in, supporta Mr. Bu-
chanan, while be asee,ile the Pierce administra-
tion, with all its acts, with the fiercest denuncia-
tion.- Ills speech at the Buchanan Ratification
meeting, at Bt. Louis, wee one of- the most
scathing sesaults upon Pierce and the Democra-
cy we have everread. We copyfrom the speech
the following extract on the violated Missouri
Compromise, which is worthy of the attention
of weary reader. It shimspppp the•wickedneen of
that treaeon to the AMert an Union in the moat
glaring colors:

This was the slate of the slavery question
and the slavery agitation, when the find con-
gress met under Mr. Pierce's administration In
the session 1858.'64. The agitation was dead;
legislation wee closed op upon it; there was no
way to re-open the question but to abrogate, or
repeal, some existing law; no way to get up
agitation but by breaking down law; and that
was done. A bill was brought in to %bent%the
Missouri Compromise. line, pretexted upon the
principles established by the legislation of 1850.
The pretext was a libel upon the legislation of
that year, and espechilly upon the memory of
Mr. Clay, who had taken • prominent part in
that legislation. It was assumed by the authors
of the repeal that that legislation established
the principle of non-interferencewith slavery in
territories. Itwas an assumption without founda-
tion—contrary to the fact—and contradicted by
recorded dietary. The principle established, so
far as any principle could be established by nog
alive action, was, exactly the contrary ! exactly
the principle of not interfering with existing
laws. exactly the principle of not re-opening
the slavery agitation by altering or repealing any
law that had foreclosed the =bleat; and that
was the principle declared in the platform of
1852. And thus the pretext for the repeal of
the comproxise was just as unfounded, and
gratuitous, as the act itself was deplorable and
mischievous. No, citizens! the &whore of that
repeal find, not justification, but condemnation,
in the legislation of 1850. And the farther pre-
text, (for to bad cause required many pretexts,
and even contradictory and inconsistent (hem)
the former pretext that the compromise was Un-
constitutional and void, is justas gratuitous and
unfounded; and flagrantly contradicted by the
previous conduct of its iothan—all of whomare
upon tho record, in voice or in epoechee, for the
validity of that compromise up to the time of
the plot to destroy it. They hod voted for it on
the Oregon territorial bill of 1848—in the Cali-
fornia bill of 1850—in the Minnesota Territorial
aot—arid, above all, in the Texas annexation re-
solptions of 1845. This latter instance is au
overwhelming argument in this case, and too
little known to the public,. and needs the eluci-
dation of a preliminary ttatement to develope
its nature, and togive force to its application.—
That statement is this: ootempornneously with
the enactment of the alienator' Compromise Rai
the retrocession of Tessa to Spain: and not the
Texas as Spain had held it, bounded on the
Bed Biter, bat as we retroceded It, extending
north to the Arkansas river, and to that part of
it which was northof 86 degrees 80 minutes
north latitude. Here theio wan room fora slavery
question when Texas came tobe annexed in 1845:
She was in elsireholling country. Her conatito-
don and lane admitted slavery. The Inatitu-

' Lion covered herterritory—extended to all her
borders---consequently extended to the Artisans
river. for her boundary come to that river in
north latitude 37 and 38, and followed the river
up to its source in the Becky Mountains. Here
then wee a ewe for a future question, which
prudence required to be immediately provided
for; and It was done. Itwas clear that one-half
of the compromise line was abrogated by the
laws and constitution of T 07.11, and that the
elate Institution, to the extent of that abroga-
tion, will extended north beyond the pandit' of
88 degrees 80 minutes. and that It would re-
main so until the Toxin laws should be altered
—which alteration could only he made by her-
self, If she should be admitted without previous-
ly providing for the case. To do nothing, was
to yield to the abrogation; to re-establish the
line was to affirmboth the oonatitutional power,
and the political expediently of doing so; and
this via dole I not only in the abrogated part,
but in all Its length and breadth! In its whole
length from the south-west corner of Missouri
to the summit of the Rooky Mountains; arid In
Its whole breadth, north and south, as far as
the United States territory extended. Here is
the ant:

"Autumn to —Now States, of convenient
she, not exceeding four in number, and having
sufficient population, may hereafter by the eon-
went of mid State, be formedout of the territory
thereof, which shall be entitled toadmission un-
der the provisions of the federal constitution.—
And inch States as may be formed out of that
portion of laid territory lying south of thlrtyalx
degrees thirty minutes north latitude, commonly
known as the Missouri compromise line, shall beadmitted Into the Union with or without 'livery,
as the people of each State asking admission,may desire; sad In inch State, or States,. as
!shall be formed out of said territory north of thesaid Missouri compromise line, !slavery involuti-
tar, servitude (except for crime) shall be prohib-ited."

Thom are the words of the annexation resole-
don, and they are • clear re-enactment of the
original allseouri compromise! and • re-camel-
meat madeat the instance of the free States,which would .not otherwise vote for the admis-sion. And now who made that enactment? I
answer—the same party which made the first
one—the South--comprehending every memberof Cosgress who voted for the annexation ofTexas, and alto Mr. Calhoun who drew the re-lations and prompted their passage, and hurried.them off in the expiring momenta of Mr. Tyke&administration, for the acceptance of Tens. Ido notread their nemee. The list is too long,but they maybe seen in the second bolame ofthe Thirty Years View, In the chapter whichtreats of the admission of Texas. .1 will only
Bey that the names of many' who deny the tea-etitutional power of Congreee to legislate uponslavery Ina territory—the canes of many whofigured at the deetenotlon of the Minoan clam-promiee—are in that Het I' and Duet be foreverstopped, by their own act, from denying thepower which Ailey then exercised. 1 knowtheir imbtorfage. They say It was a compactwith Texas Granted! and eo much the worsefor them. Oat of the frying pan into the tiro.It could be only a compact under the con-saltation, and, ea a compact with a foreignpower, cool( never be altered without Its eon-eent. Itwee a compact with Timm, and eleosomething' more. -Owes a compromise betweenthe free and the slave States—a new compro-mise—a now constitution, and for a considera-tion like that of the Missouri line, ensuring to thebenefit of the slave States. The Missouri com-promise gained <the admission of Miscue!, as aeleve State Into the Union. The Taxes compro-mise admitted one elate State, sad provided forthe admission of three more. Both were valua-ble to the Saadi; and the ?exact compromise moatso. Neither could we -violated withouts breach'offaith; and, in the ease of the Texas compro-mise( the breath wpnld be donble—both.againstthe compact with Texas, and.. the com promisewith the free States. But 1 have another ans-wer for those who pled this compact. They con-sider it as only applying to the part of theline abrogated by the Tinian laws. No iambi'thing. it applies to the whole ilnel and le anew and independent enactment of the wholeline, and that by its astronomiesl ettaraots.r, only!timing to the Missouri line an degoriptive;and able to stand witboutreferenceto thatlineas well as with It. It is a complete prohibition,
of !dewily north 30 deg. 80 min. it requiredthe came power in 13013STOISO to make It whiob
was reqaired to make the original Missouri
coin noise. Itle a fall and perkst rs.enestment
of that compromiee, and was eo treated by all
the epcakero at thattime, and especially by Mr.
Buchenire, then member of the Senate, and •

leading advocate for the annexation—whe; said


